
1st Grade Reading Skills Review 7
Skillcr Directions

Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) 
the team of letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student 
struggles to accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify 
the vowel sound prior to reading the whole word. 

Word Reading Fluency
Have students fluently read through these words for practice. These 
words are a combination of sight words and words they can decode 
using phonics skills. These are common words students see over and 
over in print.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can 
read them fluently. 

Fluency Passage

Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of 
text and leads to better overall readers. Please have your student read 
this passage aloud daily. There is no need to time the student. The goal 
is not about reading the passage as fast as he/she can. The students 
need to strive to read the passage with accuracy, in phrases and with 
expression.  Maybe pretend to be a newscaster while reading.  

Spelling 

Students will say the picture words, finger stretch the sounds and then 
write them on paper, a whiteboard, in sand, in shaving cream, you 
choose!. 
Review Week 7  Words: crib, king, sky, cube/block, star, leaf, stool, 
stocking



Phonics Sound Boxes



Nonsense Word Fluency
sab rom im tet dut

mem gan cug lat hin

sur pom dard tude swon

hife nurt rept gort chob

yope kend vait maup poil

bloy frew jowp zay scoe

gode trug poom kight viem



Word Reading  Fluency
you for him by them

ride note foot low few

sat saw come here voice

pass wood rich help feet

person little seven mind wave

sleep slow try over young

spread save moon kept explain



Sentence Fluency

It is fun to make a tower in the sand.

Can I get a cash loan from the bank?

Chad quit playing the game when he hit 
his shin.

Why did that fly land in my dish of 
yams?

Frank and Tim rushed to get a picnic on 
the grass.



Fluency Passage
The Train Trip 

   Mom and I went to visit Grandpa. We rode all the way 
across the state. I never had to wear a seat belt. That’s 
because we rode on the train.
   I like to ride the train. I can walk all around the train 
car whenever I want. We never have to pull over at a rest 
stop. I can make my seat lay down almost like a bed. If we 
get hungry or thirsty we can buy snacks.
   There is even a kid’s room with toys and games. Once they
showed a movie. I made friends with a boy my age.
   When you get on the train they tell you where to sit.
Someone comes and takes your tickets. The suitcases go over 
the seats.
   I like watching everything zip by when the train goes 
fast. Sometimes the train goes faster than the cars. The 
whistle blows when the train goes over crossings. You can 
look in people’s backyards. I waved at some people as we 
went by. They waved back.
   Finally we got to Grandpa’s city. I could see him waiting 
for us. He waved and came to pick up our suitcases. Next 
week we’ll go home the same way we came, on the train.

  



Spelling  (Closed, Silent-e Words, and vowel teams)

(Vowel-r) (Vowel Team) (Vowel Team)

(Open)


